
time consuming pastime, but the
fast growing interest rn trialling
mirrors the enthusiasm and
dedication trial folk have for the
sport and their dogs.

It is interesting to note that the
majority of novice handlers ad_
vance to trialling from obedience
clubs. Obedience is the vital essen-
tial to successful trialling, and for
this reason I couldn't recommend a
better starting point for a retrieving
trial enthusiast.

I was interested in the firearm
safety angle and how much em-
phasis was placed on it by judges,
particularly after I noticed several
competitors neglecting to break the
gun after firing. During the lunch
break I queried Bob and Kev about
it.

"l've been judging trials for 35
years, am still an active shooter,
and most certainly appreciaie the
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rmportance of firearm safety by
handlers", said Bob. "l explain to
competitors before the trial what I

require from them when handling
the gun, and dock points for lax-
ness. But I do make allowances un-
der certain circumstances, such as
a novice handler obviously un-
familiar with firearms who is a bit
nervy and has eyes only for his dog.
However, I make it a point to men-
tion these lapses to offending com-
petitors after the trial".

Kev, who is also an active
shooter, told me that because many
members of the U.F.T.A. are not
shooters, the use of firearms and
safety precautions required at trials
are included in training day
schedu les.

At lectures they have speakers
from gun clubs who explain the
finer points of safety in the field
when using live ammunition. Many
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people believe blanks used at non-
slip trials are harmless. On the con-
lrary. a dog or person receiving a
direct blast from a blank could be
seriously injured or blinded, which
is why I feel very strongly on this
point. We've never had an acctdent
on any gun club range in Australia,
so let us maintain the same record
on the trial course.

Rules {or non-slip trials are
devised to test the dogs tor
steadiness, intelligence and
retrieving ability during a series o{
runs on land and water. But though
rules may not simulate certain types
of retrieving exactly on a particular
course, they are necessary for the
success of the sport. Dogs are
penalised for disobedience,
breaking to shot, not reading
signals correctly, pottering, rough
handling of the bird, and even drop-
ping the bird to shake himself after
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